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Introduction to Mossbauer Spectroscopy

Mcissbauer
i-rav resonance technique that has been extensively
tv!iissbauer spectroscopy is a nuclear 'i-rill'
applied to the study of the electronic properties of iron in biological s'.'stems.
s,,'stems. The power
the effects of the physical
of the technique lies in its sensitivity to t]18
plwsical environment (nature
57Fe nuclei. Moreover, it is sensitive
and disposition of ligands, magnetic structure, etc.) on 5'Fe
"'Fe so It11 is llOt
uot affected by other elements in the system, except as they
thev affect the
only to "'fe
discrimination of nDnequivalent
nonequivalent iron
environment of the iron atoms. The technique allows discriminatiDn
susceptibiJitv or magnetization measurements which lump
sites as opposed to magnetic susceptibilitv
A.s extensive reviews of Moss
logether contributions from all the sources in the sample. /\s
1976.
bauer spectmscop)'
spectmscopy are available (Greenwood and Gibb, 1971: Bancroft, 1973: Cohen, 1976,
1981J we will only give a brief introduction here, focusing on "7Fe,
57Fe, This will be followed
1981)
biomineralization products, and of magnetic inclu
by a review of spectroscopy of iron in biol11ineralization
magnetotactic bacteria,
sions in l11agnetotactic
bucteria,

1.1, Nuclear 'V-Ray Absorption
1.1.
Nudei have discrete energy levels that
thal correspond to different configurations of the
Nuclei
constituent protons and neutrons, Each energy level is characterized bv a spin angular
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Figure 1. Decay scheme of "Co to 57Fe.

momentum and other physical parameters. The low-lying energy levels of 2.2% abundant
57Fe are shown in Fig. 1. The stable ground state has a spin 10 = ~ and there is an excited
=== 14.4 keY with spin 11'11
1
1'11
== ~. r'\n
==
An 57Fe
state, for example,
state at i1E
tlE ==
I 14
.J =
s7Fe nucleus in the excited state.
following the decay of radioactive 57CO, can decay to the ground state by emitting a 14.4
7
[or by the alternative process of electron conversion], with a half-life of -10keY 'I ray (or
-10-'
sec. Conversely, a nucleus in the ground state can be excited to the 14.4-keV state by
keV. The absorption probability or cross section
absorption of a 'I ray with energy E~ ==
= 14.4 keY.
is a function of 'I-ray energy. It is a maximum at i1E
tl E and falls to one-half its maximum
== i1E
==
± 1'/2,
14.4-keV excited
value when E~ =
f/2, where rI' is the intrinsic linewidth of the 144-keV
flE :±:
state. The width is related to the lifetime of the state by the uncertainty principle:

rI' =====

h/2m
h/2TiT

(1 )
[1

== 10·
==
10- 7 sec, r == 5 x 10 - 'J9 e V for the 14.4-keV
where h is Planck's constant. Because T =
state. Thus, 1'1
1'1i1
i1 E = 1O10- 12
12!!
riflE
Because electromagnetic radiation has momentum, the nucleus must recoil when it
absorbs the 'I ray in order to conserve linear momentum. Thus, some of the 'I-ray energy
recoil energy and is not available for excitation. The momentum of the 'I rav
ray )J
goes into recoi!
K/c,
E)c, hence the recoil energy
(2)
l2)

';7Fe, R = 0.002 eV,
where M n is the mass of the nucleus and c is the speed of light. For '''Fe,
i.e., H ~ r. Because of nuclear recoil, the cross section for absorption will be low even
when E'Y is precisely equal to flE.
i1 E. Mbssbauer's great discovery was that if the nucleus is
IS

will be taken
embedded in a solid, there is a certain probability that the recoil momentum wi]]
whole, In those cases,
caSes, R ---+ 0 because M"
Eq,
M n in the denominator of Eq.
up by the solid as a whole.
Mil
mass of the entire solid, i.e.,
i.e" of the order of 10 2 :3 times the mass of
(2) is replaced by the muss
Mbssbauer effect is recoilless nuclear '{-ray
nucleus, Hence, the Mossbauer
M6ssbauer
'i-ray resonance.
the single nucleus.
M n , K/,
E-y. and the vibrational
The probability of recoilless
recoi]]ess absorption f is a function of Mil,
K"
solid, It is temperature dependent, decreasing with increasing tem
characteristics of the solid.
perature, These and various other considerations limit the number of isotopes in addition
perature.
""Fe for which resonant absorption can be observed.
observed,
"'Fe
to :>'Fe
The most convenient source of 14.4-keV 'I rays for Mossbauer spectroscopy of iron in
days,
57CO which decays to 57Fe with a half-life of 270 days.
a particular material is radioactive 5?CO
As in the case of 'I-ray absorption, 'I-ray emission also involves recoil momentum, but if
the radioactive nuclei are embedded in au solid, recoilless emission can occur. In practice,
tbe
usuaLly electroplated and diffused into a metallic
S7CO, which is produced in a cyclotron, is usually
S7Co,
host such as Cr, Cu, Rh, Pd, or Pt.
'(-ray energy by an amount
'{-ray
In order to observe the resonance, it is necessary to vary the ,,-ray
r, This is accomplished by changing the effective frequency
of the order of several times r.
of the 'I ray through the Doppler effect by moving the source of "y'I rays relative to the
absorber. The change in energy
8£
[v/c)E.y
8E
oE = [v/c)E-y
[vlc)E"

(3)
[3)

velocity, For :>?Fe,
"7Fe,
57Fe, 8£
0,2 mmlsec
8E
mm/sec so velocities of
where Ifv is the relative velocity.
oE = 21' when v
0.2
line,
the order of 1 mm/sec to 1 em/sec
cm/sec are sufficient to sweep out the entire line.
of"
The spectrum is most often observed by measuring the intensity of
'{ rays transmitted
[Eq,
through the absorbber as a function of relative velocity which is equivalent to energy [Eq.
(3)], At high positive or negative velocities, high transmission occurs because the "Y
'Y rays
'{
(3)].
resonance, At velocities close to zero, the absorption cross
have been Doppler shifted off resonance.
.low,
low. The experimentallinewidth
section is high and the transmitted intensity is relatively .low.
21' because it includes the intrinsic widths of both the source and the absorber.
is at least ZI'

1.2. Hyperfine Interactions
Mbssbauer spectroscopy for the study of iron in materials stems
M6ssbauer
sterns
The usefulness of Mossbuuer
from the fact that interactions of the nucleus with the environment perturb the nuclear
[rom
levels with consequent changes in the 'I-ray absorption spectrum (Freeman and Frankel,
1967j. These interactions are collectively known as hyperfine interactions because they
1967).
result in energy shifts or splittings of the nuclear levels which are tiny compared to 14.4
keV but which are nevertheless comparable or larger than r.
r,
keY
The three most important interactions leading to spectral features include (1)
[1) the iso
(Fig, 2). In
mer shifl,
shift, (2) the quadrupole splitting, and [3)
(3) the magnetic hyperfine splitting (Fig.
mel'
general, these interactions result in nuclear-level energv changes or splittings and can be
written as a product of nuclear and electronic fuctors.
factors, The nuclear fuctors
factors.
factors are measured
properties associated with each nuclear level. The electronic factors depend on electronic
environment. Determination of the electronic factors gives information about the electron
solid,
structure in the solid.
The isomer shift arises from the fact that the ground state and the 14.4-keV excited
radii, Hence, the electrostatic interaction between
state have different mean-squared charge radii.
the nuclear charge and
und the atomic electrons will be different for ground and excited states
energ\, difference between the two states will be affected bv the total electronic
energv
and the energy
densit); at the nucleus.
nucleus, This charge densit\'
density is mostly
densitv
charge density
mostl\' due to ti1e atomic s electrons
Thus. the ·splitting
'splitting between ground and
and is affected by the chemical environment. Thus,
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Figure 2. Effect of hyperfine interactions on tbe "Fe nucleus.

excited nuclear states will be different in different chemical environments, resulting in a
)I-ray source is chemically different
differenl
relative shift of the centroid of the absorption line. If the 'I-ray
than the absorber, the absorption line will no longer be centered at Iiv =
== 0, but will be
==
shifted to higher or lower velocities. Large differences in the s-electron density and con
sequently large isomer shifts occur for iron atoms in different oxidation states. The shift
between Fe 2 + and Fe3+
Fe 3 + can be more than 1 mm/sec. Isomer shifts are generally quoted
relati
ve to iron metal.
relative
A
/\ splitting of the 14.4-keV nuclear levels can result from the interaction of the nuclear
quadrupole moment with an electric field gradient due to the electrons if the local S\'I11
SVI11
=== ~~,,. it is 21
metry about the iron atom is less than cubic. As the 14.4-keV state has spin I ==
+ 1 = fourfold degenerate. The quadrupole interaction splits the states into two sublevels,
each with twofold degeneracy. This results in an absorption spectrum Ivith
with two lines of
jEcl is a
equal intensity (for a polycrystalline absorber). The magnitude of the splitting ,:;E<l
vvhich depends on the local electronic
electl'Onic envi
direct measure of the electric field gradient which
Fe: J -- (high spin) has a half-filled 3d shell
ronment and the orbital angular momentum. Fe"
and no orbital angular momentum and the quadrupole splittings are typically small.
small, tiE Q
< 1,0
consequently
1.0 mm/sec. Fe 2 ~+ can have unquenched orbital angular momentum and consequentl\'
large quadrupole splittings, 6E
6.E Q
Q > 2.0 mm/sec, because of the extra electron outside of
the half-filled shell.
A magnetic field acting on the nucleus completely raises the fourfold degeneracy of
the I = ~ excited state and the twofold degeneracv
degeneracy of the I ==
= i) ground state. The splitting
between the nuclear sublevels depends on the magnitude of the magnetic field at the
nucleus and the magnetic moments of the ground and excited nuclear states. Although
there are eight possible combinations of the four excited sublevels with the two ground
sublevels, only six transitions are allowed and hence only six lines are usually observed
in the Mbssbauer spectrum (Fig. 3),
3). An effective magnetic field at the nucleus, the magnetic
hyperfine field ]-1],r,
Hill, results from the interaction of the nuclear magnetic moment with the
atomic magnetic moment. In high-spin Fe"+
Fe:J-; with five unpaired electrons, the magnitude
H hl is typica]]y
typically of the order of 500 kOe and negative in sign, that is, the effective field
of Hill
due to the magnetic hyperfine interaction is oriented antiparallel to the atomic magnetic
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Figure 3,
3. Mossbauer spectrum of iron metal at room temperature.

moment. In Fe 2 + the atomic moments are typically smaller and more variable from com
pound to compound because of orbital contributions; this is reflected in smaller and more
variable magnetic hyperfine fields. In iron metal where the moment per iron atom is 2.2
fJ.a,
fLu, the magnetic hyperfine field is -330 kOe (at room temperature).
flu,
The magnetic field causes the nucleus to precess with a frequency VL that is propor
tional to the field strength; the time for a single complete precession is known as the Larmor
precession time. For an Fe h atom with I, Hill
H hf I = 500 kOe, this is about 10~7 sec. If the
field fluctuates or changes sign due
clue to relaxation of the atomic moment on a time scale
less than the Larmor precession time, the magnetic splitting will not be observed and the
vvill consist of a single line (or quadrupole doublet). This is generally
Mossbauer spectrum will
the case for paramagnetic iron atoms. In ferro-, ferri-, or antiferromagnetic iron compounds
where each atomic mument is oriented in a fixed crystallographic direction, the full mag
netic splitting is ubserved in the spectrum. As the temperature increases through the Neel
or Curie point [the
(the magnetic ordering temperature) above which the material is paramag
netic. the spectrum splitting decreases and collapses to a single line (or quadrupole
doublet), reflecting the transition from magnetic order to paramagnetism.
The magnetic splitting can also be observed in paramagnets when the electron spin
is polarized by
hvperfine splitting depends on
bv an external magnetic field. The magnetic hyperfine
ur magnetization
degree of polarir,ntion
jlolarii'.ntion or
magnetizatiun of a paramagnet, which varies with HolT up to its
full ur saturation value. However, in an external field, two additional factors come into
play. First, the field at the nucleus J-J"
H" is now the vector sum of the applied field H o and
Ihe
the magnetic hyperfine field H h (
/
I,

(4)

moment is polarized parallel to H u ., the equation reduces
In paramagnets where the atomic 1110ment
IH-hr
to a scalar equation and Hu adds or subtnJcts
subtracts from Hid.
HIli. Because I-hr
hl is usually negative.
tlIe net field is the difference between Hili
= 500
tile
Hhl and Btl.
I-I". For example, Fl":J
Fe:J ~ with 1I H hf
ilf I =
kOe in a 60-kOe
extel'l1,J!
spt~ctral splitting corre
50-kOe extel'l1al
external field at low temperature would have a spectral
sonding
sanding to 440 kOe,
kOe. Second, the relative intensities of the spectral lines depend on the
y-ray propagation direction. If the 'yY ravs are propagated
I-l" with respect to the 'Y-ray
orientatiun
orientation of 1-1"
parallel to the
3: 0: 1: 1: 0: 3. If
thc" field direction, the relative intensities of the six lines are :3:
the
the'Yy rays are prupagated
propagated perpendicular to the field direction, the relative intensities are

3: 4: 1: 1: 4: 3. In a polycrystalline, magnetically ord,ered material, the relative intensities
average to 3: 2: 1 : 1 : 2: 3.
If a magnetically ordered material is placed in an external magnetic field, similar effects
occur (Chap pert et 01., 1979). In a ferromagnet, the magnetization is generally polarized
parallel to H o , in which case the field at the nucleus is the difference between Hill and Bo.
The spectral intensities follmv the same rules as outlined above. In a ferrimagnet, where
there are two or more magnetic sublattices with anti parallel moment orientation, the net
moment of the material will orient parallel to the applied field and the field will subtract
from the hyperfine field of those atoms whose moments are oriented parallel to the net
moment, but will add to the hyperfine fields of those atoms whose moments are oriented
anti parallel to the net moment. In antiferromagnets, the moments of the two anti parallel
sublattices cancel each other and there is no net moment to orient in the applied field. The
applied field simply broadens the lines without changing their positions or relative in
tensities compared with zero field.
Superparamagnetism in small particles of magnetically ordered materials can be ob
served in the Mossbauer spectrum. In this phenomenon, thermal energy excites transitions
of the magnetization, or of the sublattice magnetizations in antiferromagnets, between en
ergetically equivalent crystallographic axes. These transitions are opposed by energy bar
riers proportional to KV, where K is the anisotropy energy per unit volume and V is the
volume of the particle. K is a constant, characteristic of each magnetic material. The fre
quency of transition is given by

f

=

fa exp( - KV/2k nTJ

(5)

where fo is a constant and k n is Boltzmann's constant. Changes in the Mossbauer spectrum
occur when f = VL, the Larmor precession frequency, as discussed above for paramagnets.
For Fe 3+ with a hyperfine field of 500 kOe, VL = 10 7 sec-I. According to Eq. (5), this
condition will occur at a temperature T B for a given particle size. For T < Til, one will
observe the full magnetic splitting in the spectrum. For T > Tn, one will observe a collapsed
or paramagnetic spectrum, i.e., a single line or quadrupole doublet. If there is a distribution
of particle sizes in the sample, the condition f = VL \vill be satisfied in different particles
at different temperatures. Thus, there will be a region of temperature over which the six
line spectrum and the collapsed spectrum coexist, with the latter increasing in intensity
and the former decreasing in intensity with increasing temperature. This is illustrated in
the case of the iron storage protein ferritin discussed below. Note that the condition for
observation of superparamagnetism by the Mossbauer effect is different than that for mag
netization measurements. If f = 1 sec-I, the remanent magnetization will decay rapidly
but the particle will be stable on the Mossbauer time scale.

1.3. Spectroscopy of Iron Oxides and Hydroxides
Iron in a large number of compounds and minerals has been studied by Mossbauer
spectroscopy. Iron oxides and hydroxides are particularly relevant to iron biominerali
zation processes so we will briefly review their spectral features here.
CI.-Fe203, hematite, has a close-packed oxygen lattice with Fe3+ ions in octahedral
sites. The magnetic ordering temperature is 950 o K. Up to about 250 oK, the magnetic or
dering is anti ferromagnetic. At 250 o K, the material undergoes a transition known as the
Morin transition to a weakly ferromagnetic state in which the two sublattices cant toward
each other producing a small net moment. The Mossbauer spectrum is a single six-line
pattern with a magnetic splitting of 515 kOe at room temperature (Fig. 4J and 540 kOe at
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4.Z0K. The spectrum undergoes subtle changes
chelnges at
elt the Morin transition (van der
del' Woude,
4.2°K.
1966).
1966J.
'Y-Fe20"
'Y-FezOJ' miJghemite,
maghemite, has a spinel (XY204)
(XY Z 04) structure in which fe 3+ iOllS ill the x sites
H
3
are tetrahedrally coordinated and Fe + ions in the y sites are octahedrally coordinated.
Antiparallel alignment of iron atoms in x and y sites results in a ferrimagnetic structure.
The Mossbauer spectra of iron in the two sites are almost identical but they can be dis
tinguished in an external magnetic field. The hyperfine fields are about 490 and 500 kOe
for the x and y sites, respectively, at room temperature (Armstrong et 01., 1966).
h
Fe304,
Fe3+
in tetra
Fe304' magnetite, has an inverse spinel structure (XYZ04) in which x is Fe
3
Fe" T+ and Fe'
Fe + in octahecl
octahAo
octahp,o rally
ral Jy coordinated
hedrally coordinated sites and the two y's are Fez
sites. The magnetic structure is ferrimagnetic wi
th the FeZ
Fe3+ in octahedral sites
with
Fe 2T~ and Fe:l+
3
aligned parallel to each other and antiparallr.1
to
Fe"
+
in tetrahedral sites. At room tem
anti parallel
Fe
perature,
peraturr., there are rapid electron transitions between iron atoms in the y sites and the
Ch
spectrum consists of two overlapping subspectra, one due to Fe"~
FlOCh in
ill x sites.
sites,
Mbssbauer sper:trum
Fe
sitAs,
spectrulll
tbe other an averaged spectrum due to FeLT
Fe"T and Fe:J+
Fe:! + in y sites (Fig. Sa). The latter spectrum�
spectrum
the
(Hili = 453 kOe) and a positive isomer shift compared
lIas a smaller hyperfinc splitting (Hill
(Hili = 491 kOe), reflecting the ferrous character of the v sites. Below
to the x-site spectrum (Hill
about 120 o K, the temperatures of the so-called Verwey transition, Fe10.l
FeOlO., has a complex
500
magnetic structure which results in two partially resolved subspectra, one with Hill
l1ilf =
= SOD
Hill =
kOe, the other with Hill
= 480 kOe [Fig. 5b). The former is due to FeOlFe"  in x and in \v' sites,
'Y-FezO,l, hal'e
have similar spectra. The latter subspectrum is due tn
Fe z - in yv sites
which, like 'Y-Fe,O.l'
to Fe2~
el o/..
oJ., 1967; Hargrove
[Banerjee et
I-!argrove and Kundig, 1970).
Mossbauer studies of small particles of Fe,jO,
Fe,O., have also been carried out. with obser
Mbssbauer
vation of superparamagnetic effects (McNabb et 01., 1968).
o:-FeOOH, geothite, has Fe:J+
Fe H atoms in distorted octahedral sites. The structure is an
o:-FeOOI-!.
l\'!ossbauer spectrum
spectrLIm at
tiferromagnetic below about 400 0o K. The magnetic splitting of the lvlbssbauer
low temperature is about 500 kOe, which decreases to 380 at room temperature (Forsvth
[Forsvth
~-FeOOH also has Fe'h in octahedral sites, but the structure is nonstoichiom
et 01., 1968). ~-FeOOI-!
ordering is antiferromagnetic below 295°K and the magnetic splitting
etric. The magnetic onlering
el 01., 1967). 'Y-FeOOH.
"y-FeOOH.
of the Mossbauer spectrum is 475 kOe at low temperature (Dezsi
[Dezsi et
lepiducrocite,
~-FeUOH, but with a complex laver structure. It is paramagnetic
lepidocrocite, is similar to ()-FeOOH,
to below nOK where it becomes antiferromagnetically ordered. However.
However, the Neel tem
perature is not well defined and magnetically split and collapsed spectra coexist over about
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b-FeOOH
(Johnson. 1969). b-FeOUI1
lOOK. The low-temperature magnetic hyperfine field is 460 kOe (Johnson,
has Fe 3H + atoms in a hexagonally close-packed oxygen lattice with unequdl
unequal numbers of
Fe H3 + ions in different layers. Unlike the other FeOOH structures, the mdgnetic
magnetic structure
0
Mossbauer subspeclra at 80
BOoK
hy
is ferrimagnetic with two overlapping MCissbauer
K with magnetic I1\"
pertine fields of 505 and 525 kOe (Dezsi et 01., 1967J.
perfine
1967).
5Fe zO:
O:j'9H
ferrihydrite, is a naturally occurring hydrous iron oxide which is
j '9H zO,
Nat ural and
thought to be similar to the iron core of the iron storage protein ferritin. NdlLlral
synthetic samples exhibit varying degrees of crystallinity and corresponding variations in
OH,
X-ray diffraction patterns. It contains Fe 3 ~ ions in octahedral sites, coordinated
coord ina ted to 0, 011,
and OH z . The Mossbauer
MCissbauer spectrum at room temperature consists of a quadrupole doublet
4.Z oK, a magneticdlly
magnetically
with broad lines, indicating several slightly inequivalent iron sites. At 4.ZoK,
split spectrum with H hf = 500 kOe is obtained, but again with broad lines indicating a
19BO).
distribution of magnetic hyperfine fields (Murad and Schwertmann, 1980).
Spectra for a naturally occurring amorphous iron oxide gel have also been obtained.
Fe(OHhD.9HzO
This material has a composition corresponding to Fe(OHhO.9H
with octahedrally co
zO \.vith
ordinated iron atoms but no long-range structural order. For T > ZO°K, the spectrum con
sists of a quadrupole doublet. At 4.2°K, the spectrum is split with a hyperfine field I-hr oe
460 kOe. External field measurements indicate that the material is paramagnetic for T>
100°K, superparamagnetic for lOOK < T < 100°K,
100oK, and magnetically ordered below lOOK
lOoK
lOO°K,
[Coey
(Coey and Readman, 1973).

0

TABLE I. Mbssbauer
NJiJssbauer Paml11eters
Parameters at 80
SOoK
K
Material
A. l11ClgnetolClcticul11
mClgnetolClcticum
Spectrum 13
Spectrum C
Nonmagnetic cells
Cloned, nonmagnetic cells
Ferritin
E.�
E. coli
Storage material
m3 leria I
l'vloJpadiCl
intermedin
MoJpocliCl intermedia
Dermal granules
gran ules
Ferrih)'c1rite'
Ferrihyclrite'
Amorpholls ferric geld
Amorphous

1\i\ (mm/sec)"

0.47 :!:
± 0.03
D.O]
1.32

0.65 :'::
::':: 0.05
3.17

0.47�
0.47

lJ.61l
O.GIl

0.51
0.47

lJ.73
0.73

0.50

0.66

0.65

0.48

0.1l4
0.84

0.47
lJ.47
0.47

0.74
(J.lll
0.81

temperature,
relali\'8 to iron metal at room temperature.
Isomer shift relative
QWl{lrupoll: splitting.�
splitting.
"IJ Quadrupole,
, Murad and Sch\\'ertmann
Sch\\'crtmann (1980).�
(1980).
oJ Cucy
d
Coey and Readman (1973j.�
(1973).

(1
(!

1.4, Biomineralization Products
A number of iron biomineralization products have been studied by Mbssbauer spec
troscopy [Tab]e
(Table I).
I), An important class of iron biominerals occur in the cores of the iron
storage proteins including ferritin, hemosiderin, and gastroferrin. These proteins are large
sphericul molecules, 120 A
cores. The iron
spherical
A in diameter with 70-A-diameter iron-containing cores,
is sequestered as a ferric oxyhydroxide of approximate composition (FeOOHhFeO·P0
(FeOOHJ,.-FeO·P0 4 H z
(Bluise et 01.,1965).
oJ., 1965).
(Blaise
aI.,
The Mbssbauer
NJiissbauer spectrum of horse spleen ferritin shows evidence of superparamagne
tism [or
lism
for 20 K < T < bOOK. Below 20 o K, the spectrum
spectrul11 is magnetically split with H hf == 500
kOe. Abo\'e
bOOK, the spectrum is a quadrupole doublet. Between 20 and 50
60 kOe, the
Above (JOoK,
ll1agnc~tiGdl\' split spectl'llin
\vith the intensities of the
l11agl1c:ticidlv
am! the quadrupole doublet coexist with
spectrum and
[ormer aud
and
respectively decreasing and increasing with increasing temperature. The
[oriller
aile! ]atter
Litter respecti\'ely
spectl'al
ure consistent with an average particle diameter
spectt'al
spectl-al effects
efff~cts in this temperature range are
Df 70 A and an anisotropy
ililisotropy CDnstant
'10.1 ergs/cm:!. Hemosiderin gives spectra that are
of
constant of - 10"
Plwcomvces
very similar to those of ferritin [Fig. 6). The spectra of ferritin from the fungus Plwcol11vces
and
bilcJc"rioferritin from AzojobClcter
AzojobClckr are similar to mammalian
mammaliun ferritin except that the
ilnd of b'lc!c"rioferritin
superparalllagnetic behavior is observed over lower
lowf~r temperature ranges. If the core com
superparamagnetic
positions in all fcm-itins
fcm'itins are similar, we can assume that the decrease in the blocking tem
peratures refll;ct
reflect smaller particle sizes in the plant and bacterioferritins (Oosterhuis and
Spartalian, 1975).
1976).
An iron-rich storage material of as yet nnknown composition has been found in E.
coli and other prokaryotes, P. mirCibilis and tvI
t\lI. cQpricoJum.
cCipricDJum. The iV!i)ssbauer
lvli)ssbaner
lvli)ssbauer spectrum for
T> WOK
lOOK of the iron
iroll storage materials from E. coli is a quadrupole doublet with parameters
Fe:!'. A
spectrum
spectrulll with an effective
characteristic of high-spin Fe".
t\ six-line ll1ugnetic
magnetic hyperfine
hypedine spectrnm
0
magnetic field at the nucleus of 430 kOe is observed at T < 1 0 K. Above 1'1°K,
K, the lines
'1°K,
broaden
brouden and the splitting decreases with increasing T and collapses into the quadrupole
qnadrupole
qnudrupole
doublet at about 3SK. Between 1.2 and
3.5°K, the doublet and sextet are superposed,
und 3SK,
spreud of magnetic
mugnetic transition
transitiDn temperatures. This indicates lower-energy
indicating a spread
10wer-energ~T mag
netic interactions betwe0m
betwc:cm iron atoms than in ferritin, perhaps reflecting less dense packing
of the iron atoms than in ferritin (Bauminger et C1i., 1960).
1980).
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Figure 6. Mossbauer spectra of hemosiderin
in heart tissue. From Kaufman et 01. [1980).
[19BO).

Molpadia
Molpodia intermedia
intermedio is a species of marine invertebrate that synthesizes iron- and
phosphate-rich dermal granules ranging in size from 10 to 350 fLm. These serve as strength
ening agents in the connective tissues of their dermis. The granules consist of layers com
posed of two types of spherical to ellipsoidal subunits 0.03 to 0.24 fLm in diameter, sep
arated and alternately encapsulated by organic material. One type of subunit contains
water, iron, and phosphate with lesser amounts of calcium and magnesium. These deposits
are X-ray amorphous and in turn consist of electron-dense subunits 90-140 Ain diameter.
The iron is present in the form of hydrous ferric polymeric units similar to the iron-con
taining micelles of ferritin (Lowenstam and Rossman, 1975J.
The Mbssbauer spectrum at temperatures between 10 and 300 0 K is a broadened quad
rupole doublet indicating a distribution of electric field gradients at the iron sites. Below
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Figure 7. Mbssbauer spectra of iron phosphatic dermal granules from MoJpadia
Molpadio intermedio
[b) 7.'2.,
7.2, and (cl
(c} 1.6°K. From Ofer et 01.
al. [198'1).
[1981J.

lOOK, the spectrum broadens and magnetic hyperfine structure appears, with the effective

magnetic field at the nucleus increasing with decreasing temperature. The breadth of the
lines indicates a distribution of magnetic hyperfine fields. At 1.6°K, the mode of the dis
tribution is at 420 kOe and moves to progressively lower fields with increasing T, collapsing
at about lOOK (Fig. 7J. The quadrupole doublet and the magnetically split spectra coexist
from - 8.0 to 10.0 oK. The collapse of the magnetic hyperfine spectrum is indicative of a
magnetic transition at about lOOK. A longitudinal magnetic field of 80 kOe at 4.2°K broadens
the lines without substantially changing the line positions or relative intensities. This
01.,1981).
indicates antiferromagnetic ordering of the iron atoms in the granules (Ofer et 01.,
1981J.
0

2. Application of Mossbauer Spectroscopy to Magnetotactic�
Magnetotactic
2.�

Bacteria
Bacteria�
2.1. Magnetotaxis in Bacteria
Magnetotactic bacteria are various species of aquatic microorganisms that orient and
swim along magnetic field lines (Blakemore, 1975, 1982; Moench and Konetzka, 1978;
Allmagnetotactic
Blakemore and Frankel, 1981]. All
magnetotactic cells examined to date by electron mi
croscopy contain iron-rich, electron-opaque particles (Balkwill et 01., 1980; Tm·ve and
Moench, 1981). In several species of magnetotactic bacteria, and possibly all, the particles
Fe:J04 (Frankel et 01., 1979). Cuboidal, rectangular, parallelepiped,
consist of magnetite, Fe304
and arrowhead-shaped particles occur in different species with typical dimensions of 400
to 1200 A. This places the FeJO
Fe 30. particles in the single-magnetic-domain size range. In
most species, the particles are arranged in chains, which impart a magnetic moment to the
cell, parallel to the axis of motility. The moment is sufficiently large that the bacterium
is oriented in the geomagnetic field at room temperature as it s\,vims, i.e., the chain of
Fe304 particles functions as a biomagnetic compass [Frankel
(Frankel and Blakemore, 1980). The
Fe:J04
organism thus propels itself along the geomagnetic field lines. The direction of migration
jj

depends on the orientation of the biomagnetic
biomagnelic compass. Those wilh
with north-seeking po]e
forward migrate north along the field lines. Those with south-seeking pole forward ]]]igl'illl~
]]]igrdll~
northl"1'Il hemi
norlhl"1'I1
south. It has been found that north-seeking bacteria predominate in the northl"1'I1
hemisphere (Blakemore
sphere whi]8
whil8 south-seeking bacteria predominate in the southern ht~mispher8
Kirschvi 11k, 1980). The vertical component of the inclined geomagnetic field
et ai., 1981; Kirschvink,
selects the predominant polarity in each hemisphere by favoring those cells whose polarity
causes them to be directed downward tovvard
tOvvard the sediments and away from the tuxic effects
COm
of the oxygen-rich surface waters. At the geomagnetic equator where the vertical com
coexist: presumably,
presumab]y, horizontally directed motion is equally
ponent is zero, both polarities coexist;
cl DI.,
01., 19B1;
beneficial to both polarities in reducing harmful upward migration [Frankel el
Franke],1982).
Frankel, 1982).
spirillum, Aquospiril1um
Aquaspirill111l1l110gnelotClctic111l1,
il'On com
]]]DgnetoIClcticum. iron
In the freshwater magnetotactic spirillum.
]]]DgnetotClcticum.
prises 2% or more of the cellular dry weight. Electron microscopic studies of this organism
show that the Fe30.1
Fe J 04 particles are cuboidal, 400-500 A in width, and are arranged in a
chain that longitudinally traverses the cell (Fig. 8). The particles are enveloped by electron
eleclron
transparent and electron-dense layers; a particle and its enveloping membrane has been
termed a magnetosome (Balkwill et 01., 1980).
Because A. magnetotocticum
Dlagnetotacticul11 is cultured in a chemically defined medium
m8dium in which
iron is available as soluble ferric quinate [Blakemore et ai., 1979), the presence of intra
cellular Fe:l04
Fe:\04 implies a process of bacterial precipitation of this mineral, with control of
particle size, number, and location in the cell.
In order to elucidate the Fe30q biomineralization process, we have studied cells and
]n
cell fractions, some isotopically enriched in 57Fe, by lvfossbauer
Mtissbauer spectroscopy. Cells of a
lv1tissbauer
nOl1lllagnetotactic
Fe:\O.j and of a cloned,
nonmagnetotactic variant that accumulated iron but did not make Fe:l01
nonmagnetotactic strain that accumulated less iron, were also studied. The resulls
results suggest
that Fea04
81 01.,
Fe:l04 is precipitated by reduction of a hydrous iron oxide precursor (Frankel el
oJ.,
1983).
1983J.

2.2. Mossbauer Spectroscopy
0

K and at BOOK are shown
Mbssbauer
vvet packed cells enriched in 57Fe
ZODoK
Mtissbauer spectra of wet
"'Fe at 200
in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. The 200
K spectrum can be analj1zed
ZOOOK
analyzed as a superposition of
spectra corresponding to Fe;jO.j
doublet with pa
Fe:J04 (spectrum A), a broadened quadrupole doubl81
rameters characteristic of ferric iron (spectrum B), and a weak quadrupole doublet with
(spectrum CJ
C) [Table I). Spectrum /1,.
parameters corresponding to ferrous iron [spectrum
/\ is itself a
Fe"' and Fe"" in octahedral sites [Ad
[1\:,]
superposition of subspectra corresponding to the Fe'"
Fe:J04 [A,l.
IA J ).
and the Fe 3 "-+~ in tetrahedral sites in Fe:lOq
Spectrum B is also observed in lyophilized cells and has isomer shift and quadrupole
splitting parameters similar to iron in ferritin and in the mineral ferrihydrite,
ferrihvdrite, indicative
A is somewhat var
of ferric iron with oxygen coordination. The relative intensity of B to /\
At BOOK, spectrum A cor
iable from sample to sample, depending on growth conditions. 1\t
responds to Fe304 below the Verwey transition (Fig. 5) and the parameters of spectrum B
and the relative intensity of B to A are relatively unchanged compared to the spectrum 3t
at
BO and 4.2°K,
4.Z°K, however, the intensity of B decreases vvith
25D ooK. Between 80
250
with decreasing tem
perature so that at 4.2°K,
4.Z°K, only a residual doublet remains. A similar temperature depen
dence for spectrum B is also obtained in lyophilized cells.
The isomer shift and quadrupole splitting parameters of spectrum C correspond to
high-spin ferrous iron in coordination with oxygen or nitrogen. This spectrum was not
observed with lyophilized cells, possibly as a result of oxidation during sample prepa
ration. Wet packed cells kept unfrozen under anaerobic conditions contain increased
amounts of material responsible for spectrum C and correspondingly less m~terial with
0
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Figure 8,
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spectral characteristics B. Thawing and aeration of these frozen cells result in increases
in B spectral lines and concomitant decreases in C spectral lines. This indicates that the
iron atoms responsible for spectrum C came from reduction of the iron atoms giving spec
trum B. Unlike that of spectrum B,
B. the intensity of spectrum C does not decrease between
4.Z0K.
80 and 4.Z
K.
The decrease in the intensity of spectrum B between 80 and 4.Z0K can be explained
as the onset of magnetic hyperfine interactions at low temperature resulting in a concom
itant decrease in the intensity of the central absorption doublet. This phenomenon has
been observed with Mbssbauer spectroscopy of ferritin and hemosiderin (Fig. 6). However,
However.
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at BOOK. Some residual Fe304
Fe30. is present in
Mbssbauer spectrum of nonmagnetotactic cells al
Figure 11. Mossbauer
the sample.

pnosent case, the magnetic hyperfine lines arc
in the present
are obscured by the magnetite spectral
Azj.
the material responsible for spectrum
lines [A,
[AI and A
2 1. To further resolve the nature of tho
B, we studied the temperature-dependent Mbssbauer spectra of nonmagnetotactic cells
which lacked the interfering magnetite.
BOoK, the spectrum of lyophilized nonmagnetotactic cells (Fig. 11) consists
For T :::: SOoK,
quadrupole doublet characteristic
chmacteristic of ferric iron as denoted by spectrulIl
spectrum
primarily of the lluRrlrupole
very-low-intensity Spflctrum
sp8ctrum due to Fe304
Fe 3 0 4 (spectral lines
B in Figs. 9 and 10. In addition, a very-law-intensity
spectrum
A,1 + A 2 in Fig. 9)
9J is observed. These latter spectral lines
Jines might be due to a small fraction
magnetitfl possibly present in the
magnetit8
of magnetotactic cells in the sample or trace amounts of magnetite
flonmagnetutactic
BOoK, the intensity of the quadrupole doublet decreased
nonmagnetotactic cells. Below BOOK.
doublflt
doubl8t
with decreasing temperature while the intensity of a six-line spectrum flanking the doublet
4.Z c K.
K, the spectrum (Fig. 12) consists primarily of the six broadened magnetic
increased. At 4.2
small residual doublet in the center. The FeJ04
hyperfine lines, with a smull
Fe304 spectrum was then
spectrum, Application of a longitudinal magnetic field of 60 kOe
obscured by the six-line spectI'lll11.
produced broadening of the six-line spectrum but with no appreciable shifts in the line
intensities,
positions and no decreases ill
in any
Rny line intensities.
These spectral characteristics are indicative of small particles of hydrous ferric oxide
with antiferromagnetic exchange interactions similar to those of the ferrihydrite within
ferritin micelles. If we use values of K andfo appropriate to ferritin, the experimental results
ferric oxide particles in the nonmagnetotactic
nonl11agnetotactic cells are of the order
indicate that hydrous ferrir:
ferrihydrite, however, there is a residual
of 100 A
A in diameter, or less,
less. Unlike ferritin or ferrihydrite.
4,ZOK spectra of l11agnetotactic
magnetotactie
4,2°K
magnetotactic and nonmi.lgnetotactic
nonmagnetotactic cells. The
quadrupole doublet in the 4.2°K
intensity of this residual doublet varies somewhat from sample to sample, but its presence
suggests another high-spin ferric iron material with high-temperi.lture
high-temperature spectral character
istics similar to those of ferrihydrite, but with iron atoms less densely packed so that
ffiiJgnetic
magnetic exchange interactions between them are weaker and the spectrum is not mag
netically split at 4.2°K. This latter material is more easily studied in a cloned, nonl1lag
netotac:tic strain of A. mognetotocticlIlll
netotac:tir:
mognetotocticull1 that accumulates less iron.
iron,
netotactic
Mossbauer spectrum of wet packed cells of the cloned, nonmagnetotactic
nonmagnetotaetic strain
The Mbssbauer
<: 4.2°K
4,zoK (Fig. 13). The spectral parameters
consists of a quadrupole absorption doublet for T ~
magnetotactie cells
BOOK were similar to those of spectrum B in magnetotactic
obtained at SOoK
r:ells (Table I),
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indicating the presence of a high-spin ferric iron material. Application of an external 60
kOe magnetic field at 4.2°K results in spectra with a broad distribution of hyperfine fields.
Fe"+ in a hydrous oxide
These spectral characteristics indicate the presence of high-spin Fe:l
with magnetic exchange interactions of the order of 2-3°K, tbat
that is, where the iron atoms
are less densely packed than in ferrihydrite. This material has similar spectral character
01., 1980).
istics to the iron storage material in E. coli (Bauminger et aI.,
When the wet packed cells were held above 275°K in an anaerobic environment, a
ferrous spectrum similar to spectrum C appeared, in addition to the ferric iron doublet.
This indicates that the hydrous ferric oxide in cells of this strain can be reduced to ferrous
strains.
iron as with cells of the other strains,
magnetotocticum have been observed
Diffusive motions of the magnetosomes in A. magneto!Octicllm
magneto!octicum
in the Mossbauer spectrum of \,vhole
whole cells above 275°K. The temperature dependence of
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11logncioluclicuI1l
Mhssbauer spectrum of cloned, nonmagnetotactic strain of A.
A.. 11lognciolucliclll1l
11logncloloclicuJ1l at 4.2'K.

the ferrihydrite spectrum is consistent with the association of the ferrihydrite with the
lllagnetosomes.
magnetosomes. Ferrous iron in the cells appears to be associated with the peptidoglycan
of the cell wall
wa]] (Ofer et 01.,
oJ., 1984).
The foregoing results suggest that A. 11l0gneiotaeticlIJ11
Fe:,O.j
mognetotocticull1 precipitates Fe:
l O.1 in the se
-'> (2) low-density hydrous ferric oxide ->
--+ (3) high-density hydrous
Fe:Hl + quinate
quence (1) Fe
quinate->
ferric oxide [ferrihydrite)
(ferrihydrite) ->
Fe]O.,.. with Fe"" appearing as a transient between (1) and
-'> (4) Fe:lO
Fe:lO.!
(2). Because ferrihydrite contains ferric iron only, (3) ->
-'> (4) implies reduction of one-third
of the iron atoms. The deposition of ferrihydrite and subsequent reductions and precipi
tation of Fe:J04
magnetosome envelope. High resolution transmission electron
Fe:JO'l occur in the l1lagnetosome
microscopy gives evidence for an amorphous [ferrihydrite)
(ferrihydrite) phase as well as single crystal
Fe]O.,
Fe:JO" with well defined morphology and orientation in the magnetosomes (Mann et ClI.,
ClJ.,
Fe]O..
1984).
Reduction of a ferrihydrite precursor to Fe]O..
Fe 30., occurs in the marine chiton, a mollusc
Fe:J04
moll usc
of the order Polyplacophora. In this organism, the radular teeth undergo a sequential mi
neralization process that results in a surface coating of Fe"O.,.
Fe:104.
Fe:lO... Iron is transported to the
superior epithelial cells of the radula in the storage protein ferriti
ferri ti n. Then, iron is transferred
10 a preformed organic matrix on the tooth surface as ferrihydrite. Finally, the ferrihydrite
is reduced to Fe30.,.
/-lm
Fe:104.
Fe:JO".. particles have dimensions of the order of 0.1 f-lm
Fe:lO ... The resulting Fe30.,
Fe]O
[Towe and Lowenstam, 1967; Kirschvink and Lowenstam.
Lowenstam, 1979).
Cells containing hydrous iron oxide granules have been found in the bands around
each abdominal segment in honeybees (Kuterbach et 01., 1982). Honeybees are sensitive
to the geomagnetic field and are known to have Fe:J04
ClI.,
Fe,,04 in their abdomens (Gould
e! 01.,
(Could et
1978). Some of the hydrous iron oxide in the granules could serve as a precursor to Fe:JO.,
Fe:J04..
Fe]O
formation.
Thus, Fe:lO.1
Fe]O, precipitation might fo]]ow
foUow similar pathways in a wide variety of orga
nisms. In the bacteria, however.
however, we have the best opportunity to elucidate the biochemical
details of the process and its connection to overa]] cellular metabolism.
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